
Reverse explains this and future brevity. Grea backlog, much to do and slowed down. 

.Happy with your praise of Jim. He can't est enough and has earned more than he'll get. 

..'.Didn't know you and 2ud had case together in Miami. tiood beginning for yod! Hope it 

Imes well....Glad to get clip, too. If you see others, welcome them. I have lecture 

bureau now. On trip to debate Bolin (With results you've seen) at Vanderbilt 11/19 

required help and an laid up couple days thereafter but I do get around some and expect 

travel to become easier. Net  that I expect Memphis engagements!...YOu've overpaid and 

according to cur records you do not have the transcripts to which you refer. (I've 

filed for all those I've not already forced out.) One is in PM, the other in WW 

Forget about the difference. I enclose it...I didn't just "discover" the transcripts. 

- 'J'Fe been trying for them since 1966.7! You should as a lawyer see the reoprdpim and 

" I have made in court on this (C.A.2053-73 or 4, ITeeill say. And in the one now.  on 

appeal discuesed in 4th pt PM, 226-75. When Jim and I are not under restraints we fight 

Our own hard way and risk the threats of which you will read....See you are withdlussell. 

Best to him. If you see Jay Friedman, from whom I've not heard, tell him if he did not 

get the books I seat to let ma know which and I'll replace. Perhaps he was too busy to 

acknolwedge but I did not forget to send them a year ago....If you hear from Martin 

Waldron about Angus McEachern I told him to look you up on this re Hoover's now dis-

closed forcing MLK to Lorraine. He is a fine human and one of to best reporters....  

We never had time to discuss what I was able to do with what I learned from you that 

helped me with my Battle inquiry, not completed, but if you hear more, even rumor, 

-- please let me know and please say nothing until I can put it all together. In time
 I will. 

...I'm hopeful we'll prevail in 6th circuit and we'll be back there again. Best hW 12/
1/75 
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NOVEMBER 17, 1975 

Dear Harold, 

Please forgive me for my long delay in corresponding. Trying to 
make a living practice law has taken most of my time. 

Saw Bud in Miami on another case. He said your new book is out. 
Got back to Memphis and saw this article in Commercial Appeal. It might 
give your book a good boost in the Memphis area. Congratulations. 

_ I have been keeping up with case. I have a copy of the brief 
Jim filed with- the Sixth Circuit. It is a masterpiece of legal 
literature. Give Jim my compliments. 

Enclosed is $15. Please send a copy of the book. If $15 is not 
enogh, sARnd book anyway, and bill me for the remainder. I will pay 
promptly the balance by return check. 

Wayne Chastain 

Your friend, 

lithAr 

P.S....I also want to congratulate you on your coup with Wqrren 
Commission earlier in the year. Your diScovery of tbat 
transcript has aroused doubts and skepticism of maw# who 
have never had any doubts about the warren Commission findings. 


